MINUTES of the March 24, 2022 State Associations Leaders Meeting

I. The meeting commenced at 3:02 p.m. ET. In attendance were, Clorissa Prince (Arkansas), Lisa Wadley (Arkansas), Mike McMillan (Michigan), Tricia Norwood-Foden (Mid-Atlantic), Angie VanSchoick (Colorado), Kent Pankey (Virginia), Roger Rand (Oregon), and Rick Pierce (Pennsylvania).

II. Lisa and Clorissa noted the Arkansas Association is attempting an overhaul of their bylaws and preparing for an in-person conference later this year. Tricia noted the Mid-Atlantic Association just finished a site visit for their annual conference in Atlantic City and are preparing for their one-day mid-year conference in May. Mike discussed the myriad of educational opportunities he and his colleagues are pursuing in Michigan, some virtual some in-person.

III. Angie and Kent presented an orientation to association governance. This presentation included a reveal of foundational association documents such as strategic plans, The National Agenda, and the use of NACM’s “voice,” resolutions.

IV. Rick requested video testimonials from the state leaders as a PR tool for their associations as well as NACM. We will look to add these video testimonials to the NACM compilation done at the midyear conference. This collage will be completed in time for the annual conference.

V. Rick invited the state association leaders to attend the leadership seminar jointly presented by NACM and officers of the National Association of State Judicial Educators (NASJE). This three-hour seminar will convene on Sunday July 10, 2022 in Milwaukee just prior to the commencement of the annual conference.

VI. The next meeting for this committee will take place on Thursday May 26, 2022 at 3 p.m. ET. The meeting adjourned at 3:58 p.m. ET.